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***UPDATE #2***
Seminole County (January 6, 2021) - Based on evidence at the scene and fingerprint identification conducted by the
Medical Examiner, the body discovered in Sanford Tuesday afternoon has been identified as 35-year-old Tiffany Church.
The investigation remains active and ongoing at this time.
Sheriff Lemma will comment on the investigation at 2:30 P.M. today at SCSO headquarters in the Community Room,
100 Eslinger Way in Sanford. Members of the media are encouraged to attend and are asked to please wear a
facemask and observe social distancing protocols as much as possible.
Anyone with information on this crime or the identity of the suspect is asked to call the Seminole County Sheriff's Office
at 407-665-6650 or Crimeline at (800) 423-TIPS (8477). Calls made to Crimeline remain anonymous, and tips that lead to
the felony arrest of a suspect and/or the recovery of stolen property and drugs are eligible for cash rewards of up to
$5,000.
***UPDATE***
Seminole County (January 2, 2021) - Just before 10 a.m. Saturday, the body of 26-year-old Trodarius Rainey was
discovered in a wooded area at Lake Jesup Park. His death is being investigated as a homicide. Detectives are still
actively searching for missing and endangered 35-year-old Tiffany Church. Please call the Seminole County Sheriff’s
Office or Crimeline with any information.
SCSO Seeks Public’s Help Locating Missing/Endangered Adults
Seminole County (January 1, 2021)-Seminole County detectives are asking the public’s help for information on the
whereabouts of two adults missing under suspicious circumstances.
Early the morning of December 31st, a 2021 black Toyota Camry bearing Florida tag JKMN34 was located at 1980
Cameron Avenue in Sanford. The night previous, the vehicle had been occupied by 35-year-old Tiffany Nicole Church and
her boyfriend 26-year-old Trodarius Rainey. The couple has not been seen since late Wednesday night. Evidence located
within the vehicle indicates the couple’s disappearance is suspicious and they are considered endangered.

For more information contact:
PIO Bob Kealing (bkealing@seminolesheriff.org)
(407)473-4698
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